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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF CARDIAC
AMYLOIDOSIS

Amyloidoses are a group of protein-folding disor-

ders in which more than one organ is infiltrated by

proteinaceous deposits known as amyloid. The deposits

are derived from one of several amyloidogenic precursor

proteins, and the prognosis of the disease is determined

both by the organ(s) involved and the type of amyloid.

Amyloid involvement of the heart, cardiac amyloidosis

(CA), carries the worst prognosis of any involved organ,

and light-chain amyloidosis (AL-CA) is the most serious

form of the disease.1 CA may be due to myocardial

deposition of transthyretin protein derived from the liver

known as transthyretin cardiac amyloidosis (TTR-CA)

or may be due to AL-CA with myocardial deposition of

immunoglobulin light-chain proteins derived from a

clone of plasma cells.2

The average age of onset of AL-CA is 50 years of

age.1 The prevalence of AL-CA is similar in males and

females and multiorgan involvement usually occurs.1

TTR-CA has significant cardiac involvement when

compared with AL-CA and is usually associated with

bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome and neuropathy.1 TTR-

CA may be wild type (normal) transthyretin (TTR-

CAwt) or mutant (hereditary) transthyretin (TTR-CAm).

TTR-CAwt has a marked male predominance with a

male to female prevalence ratio of 15:1 and usually

occurs at 65 ? years of age.1 TTR-CAwt has marked

cardiac involvement and is usually preceded by carpal

tunnel syndrome by 5 to 10 years.1 TTR-CAm usually

occurs at a younger age of 40 ? years and may occur in

either males or females with a slight male predomi-

nance.1 There is a common African American variant of

TTR-CAm which has a prevalence of 3 to 4% in the

United States African American population and is due to

a mutation in the V122 l gene.1 This variant of TTR-

CAm usually occurs at an older age, 60 to 65 years,

when compared to the other forms of TTR-CAm.1

CLINICAL FEATURES OF CARDIAC
AMYLOIDOSIS

Clinical features suggestive of CA are recurrent

unexplained heart failure particularly in African Amer-

icans males[ 60 years old with preserved left

ventricular ejection fraction (HFpEF), an unexplained

increase in left ventricular wall thickness ([ 12 mm)

and a restrictive left ventricular filling pattern suggestive

of increased filling pressures. There is usually left atrial

dysfunction in the absence of atrial fibrillation and an

abnormal global longitudinal strain (GLS) with ‘‘apical

sparing’’ pattern.1 On cardiac magnetic resonance

imaging (Cardiac MRI), late gadolinium enhancement

usually occurs with CA.1 Of note echocardiography and

Cardiac MRI are unable to differentiate TTR-CA from

AL-CA.

DIAGNOSIS OF TTR-CA WITH NUCLEAR
CARDIAC IMAGING: THE DAWN OF A NEW ERA

FOR PATIENTS WITH TTR-CA

Over the last few years there has been an increasing

interest in diagnosing TTR-CA non-invasively with

Nuclear Cardiac imaging. This interest was further

heightened in 2016 with the release of the American

Society of Nuclear Cardiology Practice Points document

on the use of technetium-99m pyrophosphate (99m Tc-

PYP) in diagnosing TTR-CA.3
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Over 3 decades ago it was shown that the bone avid

radiotracer 99m Tc-PYP can be used to non-invasively

diagnose CA.4,5 In 2005 it was shown by Perugini, et al.

that another bone avid radiotracer technetium-99m 3,3-

diphosphono-1,2-propanodicarboxylic acid (99m Tc-

DPD) scintigraphy could be used to differentiate TTR-

CA from AL-CA with a sensitivity and specificity of

100% as 99m Tc-DPD had an affinity for the amyloid

fibrils in TTR-CA while this was not the same for

patients with AL-CA.6 The Perugini scale of the degree

of radiotracer uptake of 99m Tc-DPD into the myocar-

dium assessed by single photon emission computed

tomography (SPECT) (Table 1) was also derived from

this study.6 However, 99m Tc-DPD is not approved by

the Food and Drug Administration for use in the United

States (US). In 2013 Bokhari et al. had shown that in the

US the widely available radiotracer, 99m Tc-PYP could

be used with scintigraphy to non-invasively differentiate

TTR-CA from AL-CA with a sensitivity of 97% and a

specificity of 100% utilizing a quantitative heart to

contralateral lung (H/CL) ratio of greater than 1.5

assessed on planar imaging.7 Moreover, Gillmore et al.

had shown that when 99m Tc-PYP scintigraphy was

performed along with serum and urine clonal analysis to

exclude monoclonal gammopathy, the combined find-

ings of grade 2 or 3 myocardial radiotracer uptake on

scintigraphy and the absence of a monoclonal protein in

serum or urine had a specificity and positive predictive

value for TTR-CA of 100% (positive predictive value

confidence interval, 98.0 to 100).8 This study had

proposed that TTR-CA could be reliably diagnosed

with this method without the need for endocardial

biopsy.8

These studies have proven the utility of 99m Tc-

PYP/DPD in non-invasively diagnosing TTR-CA with

great accuracy (Figure 1). This has changed the diag-

nostic paradigm for this disease that was once thought to

be difficult to diagnose resulting in many patients being

undiagnosed and therefore inappropriately treated.

Therefore, many of these patients had very poor

outcomes. However, this novel application of old

technology in nuclear cardiac imaging to reliably

diagnose TTR-CA has ignited great research interest in

this area (Table 2).

SENSITIVITY OF 18F-SODIUM FLUORIDE (NAF)
POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY (PET)

FOR THE IMAGING OF CA

In this edition of the Journal, Martineau et al.

examined the sensitivity of 18F-sodium fluoride (NaF)

positron emission tomography (PET) for the imaging of

CA.9 In this pilot study a cohort of 15 patients (7

patients with TTR-CA, 4 patients with AL-CA and 4

patient controls) were retrospectively reviewed. Quali-

tative interpretation and quantitative analyses with

average left ventricular standardized uptake value

(SUVmean) and target-to-background-ratios

(TBRmean) were performed. TBRmean was signifi-

cantly increased in patients with TTR-CA while

SUVmean was not. SUVmean was also poor at differ-

entiating TTR-CA from AL-CA or controls.

Additionally, quantitative assessment using a TBRmean

cut off value of 0.89 had a sensitivity and specificity for

diagnosing TTR-CA of 75% and 100%, respectively.

However, qualitative interpretation yielded a sensitivity

and specificity for diagnosing TTR-CA of 57% and

100%, respectively. The study investigators had con-

cluded that while quantitative analysis using 18F-NaF

PET/CT demonstrated good diagnostic accuracy, the

low TBRmean observed in TTR-CA indicates a poor

myocardial signal. This had led to their conclusion that

18F-NaF PET/CT is not yet ready for clinical use in

diagnosing TTR-CA until there are further comparative

studies with 99m Tc-PYP/99m Tc-DPD.

This study had a few limitations which included the

fact that the study was a retrospective single center study

with a small cohort of patients. Therefore, these study

findings should not be extrapolated to a larger patient

population until further research is done with a larger

Table 1. Perugini score and visual description of myocardial radiotracer uptake of technetium 99m-
3,3-diphosphono-1,2-propanodicarboxylic acid (99m Tc-DPD) on single photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT)6

Perugini score Visual description

Grade 0 No myocardial uptake and normal bone uptake

Grade 1 Myocardial uptake less than rib uptake

Grade 2 Myocardial uptake equal to rib uptake

Grade 3 Myocardial uptake greater than rib uptake with mild/absent rib uptake
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group of patients. The TBRmean for TTR-CA being less

than 1 indicates a poor myocardial signal for 18F-NaF

which results in a lower sensitivity in detecting TTR-CA

of 75% by quantitative analysis and 57% by qualitative

interpretation. Therefore, there is limited clinical utility

for 18F-NaF when compared to 99m Tc-PYP/DPD both

of which have a higher sensitivity for diagnosing TTR-

CA of[ 95%.6,7 The study investigators acknowledged

the lower sensitivity of 18F-NaF PET/CT to diagnose

TTR-CA particularly with qualitative assessment (57%)

vs the quantitative assessment (75%). This difference in

the sensitivity in the quantitative assessment compared

with the qualitative interpretation was used to justify the

systematic acquisition of rest perfusion imaging in all

subjects undergoing 18F-NaF PET/CT study for assess-

ment of CA to provide more accurate myocardial

contours which were used for quantitative analyses. The

lower sensitivity of 18F-NaF in detecting TTR-CA

compared with 99m Tc-PYP/DPD may also be due to

the inability of 18F-NaF PET/CT to diagnose TTR-CA

early in the disease stage.10 Additionally, the other

potential causes for this variable myocardial uptake of

18F-NaF radiotracer may also be due to the etiology of

CA (wild type vs mutant) and to the composition of the

calciummatrix.10 The study investigators were not able to

identify features associated with potential false negative

studies due to the small study cohort that did not allow for

rigorous statistical comparison of these variables.

Based on these study findings, 18F-NaF PET/CT

has a much lower sensitivity in detecting TTR-CA

compared with 99m Tc-PYP/DPD (75% vs [ 95%),

Table 1 6,7,9 and therefore cannot be recommended for

Figure 1. Development of scientific evidence establishing technetium 99m PYP/DPD as a reliable
method for diagnosing TTR-CA non-invasively. An outline of the development of scientific
evidence over the past 37 years showing the diagnostic utility of bone avid radiotracers such as
technetium-99m Pyrophosphate (99m Tc-PYP) and technetium-99m 3,3-diphosphono-1,2-propan-
odicarboxylic acid (99m Tc-DPD) in diagnosing transthyretin cardiac amyloidosis (TTR-CA).

Table 2. Comparison of the sensitivity and specificity of technetium-99m pyrophosphate (99m Tc-
PYP), technetium-99m-3,3-diphosphono-1,2-propanodicarboxylic acid (99m Tc-DPD), and 18F-
sodium fluoride (NaF) in diagnosing transthyretin cardiac amyloidosis (TTR-CA)

Study Radiotracer Number of patients Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) p value

Bokhari et al. 7 99m Tc-PYP 45 97 100 \0.0001

Perugini et al. 6 99m Tc-DPD 25 100 100 \0.05

Martineau et al. 9 18F-NaF 11 75 100 0.026
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routine clinical use in diagnosing TTR-CA until larger

scale studies are performed.

TTR-CA CASCADE AND PROGNOSIS

During the early onset of TTR-CA there is early

deposition of amyloid deposits in the myocardium and

this gradually increases over time. The diagnostic

strength of bone avid radiotracers such as 99m Tc-

PYP/DPD is their ability to detect TTR-CA early in the

disease process.6,7,11 As the disease progresses with

increased amyloid deposition the left ventricular myo-

cardium becomes thicker and stiffer resulting in a

restrictive left ventricular myocardial filling pattern.1

This can be detected on echocardiography with spectral

and tissue Doppler imaging along with global longitu-

dinal strain assessment with the typical apical sparing

pattern. This apical sparing pattern has a sensitivity of

93% but a lower specificity of 82% 12 when compared to

99m Tc-PYP/DPD with a specificity of 100%.6–8 In the

early stage of the disease functional class remains

normal as patients are usually asymptomatic, however as

the disease progresses with increased myocardial

deposition, New York Heart Association (NYHA) func-

tional class begins to decline and there is an increase in

serum biomarkers such as troponin and brain natriuretic

peptide (BNP) levels.11 As NYHA functional class

progresses to class II/III the left ventricular ejection

fraction shortly thereafter begins to decline.11 Addition-

ally, changes on electrocardiography with decreased

QRS voltage pattern may be apparent.1 However, it is

important to note that the low-voltage QRS complexes

are far less common in TTR-CA than in AL-CA, despite

a greater amyloid burden in the heart.1 The timeline of

these diagnostic and clinical characteristics are summa-

rized in Figure 2 outlining the ‘‘TTR-CA Cascade’’.

The development of the novel use of bone avid

radiotracers 99m Tc-PYP and 99m Tc-DPD has changed

the diagnostic paradigm of TTR-CA which was once

thought to be challenging to diagnose and sometimes the

diagnosis was made much later in the disease process or

was oftentimes undiagnosed. The utilization of these

bone avid radiotracers to diagnose TTR-CA have led to

the ability to detect this disease early in the process. This

early diagnosis of TTR-CA could potentially facilitate

early treatment of the disease and improve the overall

Figure 2. TTR-CA cascade—an outline of transthyretin cardiac amyloidosis (TTR-CA) cascade
showing the progression of the TTR-CA disease process over time and the diagnostic tools that can
be useful during this disease progression. It is important to note that Nuclear Scintigraphy with
technetium-99m Pyrophosphate (99m Tc-PYP) or technetium-99m 3,3-diphosphono-1,2-propan-
odicarboxylic acid (99m Tc-DPD) detects the disease process very early even before
echocardiography and elevation of cardiac laboratory biomarkers.
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prognosis for these patients who were once thought to

not have many therapeutic options. In fact the median

age of survival from time of diagnosis based on the

TRACS study was approximately 25 months in TTR-

CAm and 43 months in TTR-CAwt.11 Additionally, the

usual causes of death include sudden death, heart failure,

and sepsis.11 Therefore, early diagnosis and treatment of

this disease is vital in the improvement of the prognosis

for patients with TTR-CA.

NOVEL THERAPEUTIC OPTIONS
ON THE HORIZON FOR TTR-CA

There are three potential targets for treatment of

patients with TTR-CA. These three potential targets

include suppression of TTR synthesis, TTR stabiliza-

tion, and TTR fibril degradation and absorption.11 TTR

synthesis can be suppressed by liver transplantation.11

However there are 2 potential therapeutic medications

that have been studied and have been shown to decrease

TTR synthesis.11 These 2 agents that have been shown

to decrease TTR synthesis are Patisiran 13 and Inot-

ersen.14 Patisiran was shown in the APOLLO clinical

trial to improve multiple clinical manifestations of

hereditary transthyretin amyloidosis (TTR-CAm).13

Inotersen was shown in the NEURO-TTR study to

improve the course of neurologic disease and quality of

life in patients with TTR-CA.14 Side effects of throm-

bocytopenia and glomerulonephritis should be managed

with enhanced monitoring.14 Tafamidis was shown in

the ATTR-ACT study to be a TTR stabilizer that

decreased all-cause mortality, cardiovascular related

hospitalization rate, and the decline in functional

capacity in patients with TTR-CA.15 Fibril degradation

and reabsorption in patients with TTR-CA can be

achieved with several therapeutic agents such as doxy-

cycline, Tauroursodeoxycholic Acid (TUDCA), and

anti-serum amyloid protein (SAP) antibody.11

With the development of these treatment options in

the pipeline, this has given hope for improved outcomes

in patients with TTR-CA.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR TTR-CA
MANAGEMENT

Monitoring of Treatment

With emerging therapeutic options for patients with

TTR-CA there is a need for a reliable method for

detecting disease progression and monitoring improve-

ment of disease state with treatment. Currently, there is a

paucity of research data on the use of serial imaging

with bone avid radiotracers in the detection of disease

progression or improvement of disease state with

treatment.2 A small single center study involving 20

patients and use of 99m Tc-PYP did not show any

significant change in myocardial radiotracer retention

despite clinical progression of the disease as determined

by NYHA functional class, lab biomarkers, echocardio-

graphic parameters, progression to cardiac

transplantation, and/or death.2 Quantitative assessment

with echocardiography and global longitudinal strain,

CMR with tissue characterisation using native T1

mapping and extracellular volume fraction (ECV) as

well as amyloid imaging with PET tracers may play an

important role in monitoring of disease progression as

well as disease improvement on therapy.2 However,

more research is necessary in this area to determine the

best diagnostic strategy to monitor disease progression

or regression.

Need for Amyloidosis Centers of Excellence

The development and establishment of a reliable

diagnostic paradigm for patients with TTR-CA with the

use of bone avid radiotracers such as 99m Tc-PYP and

99m Tc-DPD has led to the development of new

treatment options in the pipeline for these patients.

The next phase is the development of multidisciplinary

Amyloidosis Centers of Excellence nationwide as the

prevalence of TTR-CA is likely to increase tremen-

dously over the next few years. It is vital that the

diagnosis is made accurately and timely and that these

patients are followed closely and treated appropriately.

The multidisciplinary team should include an experi-

enced cardiac imaging specialist, an experienced heart

failure specialist with access to advanced heart failure

therapies such as left ventricular assist devices (LVAD)

and experience in heart failure transplantation, an

experienced interventional cardiologist is also necessary

particularly when endomyocardial biopsy may be

required in selected patients. A cardiothoracic surgeon

with experience in LVAD implantation and heart trans-

plantation should also be included on the team. There

should also be a hematologist/oncologist who is expe-

rienced in diagnosing and treating AL-CA included in

this multidisciplinary team. A hepatologist with experi-

ence in liver transplantation should also be included in

selected cases of TTR-CA where liver transplantation

may have to be considered.

NUCLEAR IMAGING AND TRANSFORMATION
OF THE DIAGNOSTIC AND TREATMENT

PARADIGM FOR TTR-CA

The establishment of the use of bone avid radio-

tracers such as 99m Tc-PYP/DPD to accurately diagnose

TTR-CA with a sensitivity and specificity greater than
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95% have transformed the diagnostic paradigm for this

disease that was once considered a terminal diagnosis

that often times remained undiagnosed. This transfor-

mation of the diagnostic paradigm has led to a wealth of

therapeutic options in the pipeline for these patients and

have given these patients a new ray of hope.
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